Our **CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER** offers these resources for graduate and undergraduate students:

**CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER**

- **SELF-ASSESSMENT**
  - Values
  - Interests
  - Strengths
  - Personality
  - Ambitions

- **CAREER EXPLORATION**
  - Occupational Research
  - Career Options
  - Educational Paths
  - Industry Trends
  - Work Environments

- **ACTION**
  - Social/Career Networking
  - Experience
  - Job Search Documents
  - Applications & Interviews
  - Reality Testing
  - Action Planning

- **GOAL-SETTING**
  - Prioritizing Tasks
  - Decision-Making

**KINNECTIONS** • Career Development Programs
Employer Information Sessions • Career Fairs
Career Advising • Alumni Speaker Series

kinescareers@umich.edu • kines.umich.edu/careers
Visit kines.umich.edu/KINNECTIONS to:

- Create a profile for employers to search
- Apply for jobs and internships
- Register for Career Center events
- Examine career resources and tips
- Explore the app
- Request a career advising appointment

Questions? Email kinescareers@umich.edu